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Abstract 
Interteaching is a behavioral method of teaching college courses, where students take a more 
active approach to learning. The current study manipulated interteaching preparation guides and 
studied the effects on exam scores, attendance, duration of discussion, and ratings of the 
discussions. Both groups received the same materials in different formats. The control group 
completed full prep guides at home, which included factual and application questions. The 
intervention group completed revised prep guides at home, which included factual questions, and 
application questions in class. During discussions, the control group discussed answers to the full 
prep guides, and the intervention group composed answers to the in-class application questions. 
There were significant differences between the control and intervention groups on duration of the 
discussions. The two groups were not significantly different on exam scores, ratings of 
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The Effects of In-Class Application Questions on Academic Behaviors 
Many undergraduate courses revolve around lectures. Although lectures are an excellent 
way to pass on information, students may become passive members of the classroom (Smith & 
Cardaciotto, 2011). As Boyce and Hineline (2002) mentioned in their study of interteaching, the 
goal of lectures is to convey information rather than to teach skills. Lectures do not give students 
time to practice the new skills they’ve been taught, which reinforces their role as a passive 
learner (Smith & Cardaciotto, 2011). Active learning is a method to increase student engagement 
and facilitate changes in student behavior (Boyce & Hineline, 2002). Active learning can help 
students develop the skills they will need to be successful after college. 
Researchers have studied how passive learning affects students’ understanding of course 
material through Bloom’s taxonomy. Bloom’s taxonomy is a way to conceptualize the different 
levels of learning behaviors. It was developed as a continuum of educational objectives with six 
different dimensions, which include knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, 
and evaluation (Krathwohl, 2002). These concepts range from concrete to more abstract and 
complex categories. Bloom’s taxonomy has been revised to include knowledge and cognitive 
dimensions, with six similar objectives: remember, understand, apply, analyze, evaluate, and 
create (Krathwohl, 2002). According to a study by Kunen, Cohen, and Solman (1981), many 
students are only reaching the knowledge level of Bloom’s taxonomy, associated with minimum 
understanding and the lowest recall abilities. Most educators should have the goal of reaching 
these higher levels of understanding. More research is needed to discover how educators can 
promote higher levels of thinking. In a study by Kunen et al. (1981), the students with the highest 
understanding and recall abilities were those receiving synthesis prestudy questions. These 
students were becoming active participants in the learning process by reading information before 
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class and coming to class with an understanding of the material. Andre (1979) also found that 
higher order questions can promote learning. 
Active learning includes many methods that help improve the current level of student 
engagement and critical thinking skills (Mathie et al., 1993). Active learning encourages the 
active participation of every student in the class. It includes methods such as discussions, 
demonstrations, debates, or interactive lectures (Mathie et al., 1993). Active learning allows 
students to reach higher levels of Bloom’s taxonomy by having students practice synthesizing, 
evaluating, and analyzing material. Instructors have many methods of active learning to choose 
from, including team-based learning, collaborative learning, just-in-time teaching, personalized 
system of instruction, and interteaching. Each of these methods make use of different techniques 
and principles. 
Team-based learning. Teachers have different active learning approaches to consider. 
One method of active learning is a team-based approach. Michaelson developed this model for a 
business class, but it has shown to be effective in a variety of courses. The instructor divides 
students into permanent teams to complete in-class activities, which require synthesis of complex 
concepts (Michaelson & Sweet, 2008). Michaelson and Sweet (2008) developed these 
assignments with regard to the “4 S’s” criteria: (1) assignments should be significant to students, 
(2) all students should be working on the same problem, (3) students should be required to make 
a specific choice, and (4) groups should simultaneously report their answer choices. These teams 
are intended to develop throughout the semester as team members grow more comfortable with 
one another (Michaelson & Sweet, 2008). In addition, participation in the group counts for a part 
of final grades to hold students accountable. 
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A key component of team-based learning is the Readiness Assessment Process (RAP), 
where students read the text and complete the Individual Readiness Assessment Test (iRAT). 
These tests include multiple choice questions that ensure students understand the material before 
moving on to application components.  In class, they complete the assessment again in groups, 
called the Team Readiness Assessment Test (tRAT). As a team, they use an Immediate Feedback 
Assessment Technique (IF-AT) card, which provides immediate feedback as students scratch off 
their answers (Michaelson & Sweet, 2008). Clair and Chihara (2012) adapted the traditional 
team-based approach for a statistics class, administering the RAP at the end of each unit. In 
addition, they included questions with the “4 S’s.” The researchers found instructor and student 
enjoyment to be high, but they did not assess student achievement. Webb (1985) researched 
learning in small groups, where students are given a set of problems to work on together in class, 
and composed a set of guidelines for team based learning. Webb found that sets of problems 
should include teacher feedback, such as an explanation to why an answer was incorrect, in order 
to be the most effective. Webb also found that pairs were the most effective team size.  
Collaborative learning. Collaborative learning is the process of working toward 
common academic goals in a small group (Bruffee, 1999). Key elements of collaborative 
learning include discussions, evaluating other students’ ideas, and clarification of concepts 
(Gokhale, 1995). Gokhale (1995) found collaborative learning increased critical thinking skills in 
a critical thinking test developed by the researcher.  
There are many models of collaborative learning, including peer learning, consensus 
group work, or collaborative project work (Bruffee, 1999). Peer learning is a type of 
collaborative learning that focuses on learning from and with other students without direct 
intervention from the instructor (Boud, Cohen, & Sampson, 1999). Students act as both teachers 
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and students in reciprocal peer learning (Boud et al., 1999). Peer learning helps to develop a 
range of skills, including teamwork, critical thinking, and communication skills. In addition, 
students often learn how they can manage their time more effectively (Boud et al, 1999). 
Just-in-time teaching. Another teaching method is just-in-time teaching, which is 
“anywhere, anytime” learning that is individualized to specific learners (Bradenberg & Ellinger, 
2003). Just-in-time teaching is an active model of learning because it is based on the assumption 
that students and workers are driven to learn as much as they can. Just-in-time teaching revolves 
around web-based warm-ups available before class (Novak, 2011). Students complete these 
assignments based on their current knowledge, and instructors use this information as they teach 
the lesson, keeping in mind students’ current understanding. The warm-ups serve as a way for 
instructors to measure student knowledge (Novak, 2011). Technology allows resources to be 
accessed anywhere, and materials are provided preemptively (Bradenberg & Ellinger, 2003). 
Students are involved in their learning, shown from their use of extra resources and their 
application of concepts to their knowledge foundation (Novak, 2011). 
Just-in-time teaching has been shown to improve academic performance, especially when 
paired with collaborative learning (Crouch & Mazur, 2011). In addition, Novak (2011) found 
that students’ attendance dramatically increased with this method, leading to higher grades. 
Personalized system of instruction. A behavior-based strategy that promotes active 
learning is Keller’s (1968) personalized system of instruction (PSI). From a behavioral stance, 
professors should utilize active learning. From a behavioral perspective, learning is a change in 
behavior; therefore, teachers should encourage this change instead of simply passing on 
information (Boyce & Hineline, 2002). The typical classroom set up requires students to manage 
themselves with only long-term contingencies, such as midterm and final exams, in place. In 
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addition, the lecture set-up discourages student participation (Boyce & Hineline, 2002). PSI has 
five main components, including an emphasis on learning at one’s own pace and mastery of a 
unit before moving on to new material (Keller, 1968). Instructors also use lectures as reinforcers 
so students are motivated to study more. Classes are used to clarify confusion and motivate 
students to learn. Students who master the course content may be recruited to be undergraduate 
teaching assistants for following semesters, which might also encourage students to learn the 
material. 
PSI also emphasizes the written word through quizzes, reading materials, and professor-
student interactions (Buskist, Cush, & DeGrandpre, 1991). This method has shown to be 
effective in increasing student’s understanding of a subject; however, its use has declined in 
recent years (Eyre, 2007). One of the reasons for the decline is that PSI requires more work for 
the instructors as they develop course materials, train teaching assistants, and grade assignments 
(Eyre, 2007). Today, computer-aided personalized system of instruction (CAPSI) allows 
instructors to easily monitor student mastery and progress (Eyre, 2007). As a result, this method 
of active learning has become easier to implement.  
Interteaching. Interteaching is another behavioral method of teaching that promotes 
student engagement and active learning behaviors. Interteaching is a “mutually probing, 
mutually informing conversation between two people” (Boyce & Hineline, 2002). This method 
has proven to be more effective than lecture-based classrooms, because it sets up contingencies 
that force students to prepare and study for class (Saville, Zinn, Neef, VanNorman, & Ferreri, 
2006). Instructors assign preparation guides (prep guides) as homework to be completed before 
class. These prep guides serve as reading guides, including definition questions as well as critical 
thinking and application questions. In class, students engage in pair discussions, focusing on 
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understanding the material and overcoming challenging concepts. The instructor and teaching 
assistants facilitate these discussions and answer any questions. After their discussions, students 
complete a record sheet, indicating difficulties and suggesting concepts to review. At the 
beginning of the next class, the instructor prepares a clarifying lecture on difficult concepts 
indicated by the record sheets. 
Like PSI, interteaching is based on behavioral principles. Students receive points for pair 
discussions, setting up a social contingency so students are encouraged to attend class (Boyce & 
Hineline, 2002). In addition to coming to class, students must engage in a discussion with only 
one other person. A pair discussion sets up a natural social contingency where partners must 
attend to each other and contribute to the discussion (Boyce & Hineline, 2002). In addition, 
students provide a self-rating on the quality of their pair discussion, which serves as a social 
contingency so students are motivated to prepare prep guides ahead of time. Teachers also 
prepare clarifying lectures to supplement interteaching discussions. Lectures are focused on 
difficult concepts that students will need to know for exams. Therefore, lectures become 
reinforcing consequences of reading instead of antecedents. In addition, students can receive 
quality points on exams if both partners perform well on the material relating to their pair 
discussions.  
Previous research on interteaching. Studies have shown that interteaching is an 
effective method in terms of academic performance; however, there is still more to learn about 
this approach to teaching. Saville, Lambert, and Robinson (2011) suggested that researchers 
conduct component analyses to discover what exactly makes interteaching effective. An 
unpublished study compared interteaching with and without prep guides in a lab setting. The 
study found that the students who completed the prep guides scored significantly better on a quiz 
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one week later compared to students who were instructed to take notes. Goto and Schneider 
(2010) looked at prep guides as a critical aspect of the interteaching process, emphasizing that 
prep guides should include synthesis questions. According to students’ self-ratings, these 
synthesis questions fostered critical thinking. Cannella-Malone, Axe, and Parker (2009) 
manipulated the format of prep guides. One group received a prep guide constructed by an 
instructor, and the other group read through chapters, writing their own questions and 
constructing their own prep guides. These researchers did not find significant differences 
between the two groups, suggesting that discussions may be a more crucial component of 
interteaching.  
Researchers have also tried to improve pair discussions through quality points. Saville 
and Zinn (2009) investigated whether quality points affected test performance, where points 
were distributed depending on how well partners performed on an exam. For example, Partner A 
and Partner B worked together on a prep guide, and an exam essay focused on material from that 
prep guide. If both Partner A and Partner B received an A or a B on the essay, points were added 
to each of their exams. Quality points were intended to motivate students to have thorough 
discussions and engage in on-task behaviors during in-class discussions; however, they were 
found not to have a significant effect on exam scores. Saville and Zinn (2009) believed this result 
may be due to a delay in reinforcement because of the lengthy time interval between pair 
discussions and exams and more immediate consequences. 
The current study. The current study focused on manipulating the length of prep guides 
and the presentation of application questions. The control group completed the full prep guides at 
home. For the intervention group, students completed a shorter, revised prep guide at home that 
served as a reading guide with questions about basic concepts and definitions. In class, students 
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in the intervention group completed application questions in pairs during their discussions. Both 
groups received identical questions, but at different times. By adding in-class application 
questions, students in the intervention group constructed answers to these questions during 
discussions. I hypothesized that this may have focused student discussions on relevant examples 
by creating a contingency so students have an assignment to complete in class. Boyce and 
Hineline (2002) manipulated when students received prep guides, distributing them on the day of 
the scheduled interteach session. As a result, prep guides were used as an outline for discussions. 
Saville, Lambert, and Robinson (2011) have found longer prep guides to be aversive to students. 
As a result, they often distribute additional practice problems to complete in-class, so students 
have longer discussions and receive additional practice. 
As noted previously, the current study focused on the length of the prep guides and 
presentation of the application questions. I compared the exam scores, time on discussions, and 
self-reported ratings of quality of pair discussions of the control and intervention groups to see if 
the intervention led to a difference in the understanding of course material. I also looked at the 
number of missed days across sections. 
The purpose of this intervention was to manipulate prep guides and the behaviors 
students are engaging in during discussions. The control group, students using the full prep 
guides, discussed their answers to questions they had already completed at home. The 
intervention group constructed answers together during discussions as they worked through the 
in-class application questions. With the intervention group, the full prep guides were split into 
the revised at-home prep guide and the in-class application questions. As a result, students in the 
intervention group had less work to finish at home, which may make them more likely to come 
to class prepared. 
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I hypothesized that manipulating prep guides would influence the behaviors of students 
before and during pair discussions. The quality of student discussions may be affected by 
presenting the application questions in class. Instead of discussing, students would work in pairs 
to construct their answers. This is similar to the in-class activities in collaborative and team-
based learning (Michaelson & Sweet, 2008). I also hypothesized that the control and intervention 
groups would score differently on exams, because of the different discussion behaviors. 
Although the in-class application questions were not graded, I was interested to see if the 
application questions would affect student understanding and exam performance. Barnett and 
Francis (2012) found that quizzes with questions that required higher-order thinking resulted in 
significantly better test performance than quizzes with factual questions. The researchers 
hypothesized that higher order thinking questions may result in deeper thinking about the 
material and increased familiarity, as students reviewed and rethought the material (Barnett & 
Francis, 2012). The factual questions may have led to the use of rote memory or a reliance on the 
book. 
In addition, I predicted that the two classes would spend different amounts of time on pair 
discussions. By presenting application questions in class, students may have longer, more in-
depth discussions as they solve problems. Alternatively, students may rush through their in-class 
assignment so they could leave. Saville (2013) discussed 10 tips for implementing interteaching, 
finding that some students may see the in-class discussions as a way to leave class early. Saville 
(2013) suggests presenting supplementary materials during the discussion and using higher-level 
questions on prep guides to facilitate discussions. The current study addressed this idea. 
I also hypothesized that the control and intervention groups will have different ratings of 
in-class discussions. The intervention group answered application questions in class, and the 
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control group answered these questions at home and discussed their answers in class. As a result, 
the discussions may be different qualities, shown through differences in self-ratings. Number of 
absences may also differ across sections. Students were evaluated on whether they completed the 
assignment at home. As a result, students in the intervention group may be more likely to come 
to class, because they had less work to complete at home. The two classes may have been 
differentially motivated to come to class.  
Method 
Participants 
The current study used two class sections of a psychology statistics course, Psychological 
Statistics and Measurements, taught by Dr. Tracy Zinn. Students were declared psychology 
majors, and this course was their first required course in the major. Students in both sections 
learned the same material. One class was taught from 8:00 to 9:10 AM with 19 students (Section 
1: 18 women, 1 man), and the other class was taught from 9:50 to 11:00 AM with 21 students 
(Section 2: 14 women, 7 men). Section 1 had a wider spread of year, with 10 sophomores, five 
juniors, and three seniors (average age = 19.83). Section 2 had 12 sophomores and seven juniors 
(average age = 19.74). Section 1 had three transfer students, and Section 2 had nine transfer 
students. 
Materials 
Prep guides. Questions from the prep guides were taken from a previous semester’s 
course prep guides, which included definitions, factual questions, and application questions. In 
the control condition, students completed full prep guides. For the intervention condition, I split 
these prep guides into two different activities. The prep guide completed at home included 
definitions and factual questions (revised prep guides), and the application questions were 
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completed in class. These application questions included questions that related to examples. 
Many times application questions required calculations and interpretations and applied to real 
examples or studies. In general, application questions required a deeper understanding of the 
concepts. Both groups were receiving identical questions just at different times. Appendix A 
shows an example of a full prep guide and how we edited these prep guides into two different 
activities. The length of these application questions varied depending on each prep guide.  
Record sheets. To measure the quality of discussions, I used self-reported ratings and 
duration of discussion sessions, obtained from record sheets. I measured these variables across 
units, which corresponded to the prep guides for each test. On record sheets, students recorded 
the time they completed their discussions and their partner’s name. Teaching assistants recorded 
the time discussions started and calculated the length of discussions for each pair. 
Students also rated their agreement with six statements regarding the quality of 
discussions and their (and their partner’s) preparation for the discussion. Statements included “I 
was prepared for the discussion,” “My partner was prepared for the discussion,” “We discussed 
all questions thoroughly,” “We were able to explain difficult concepts without looking at the 
book.” A full record sheet is included in Appendix B. Students rated their agreement with the 
statements on a Likert scale, from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). I used a 
Chronbach’s alpha to analyze the reliability of the six questions comprising the self-rating 
measure, α = .854.  As a result, I analyzed the composite quality score based on the average of 
these six responses. I called this students’ self-ratings of discussion, because it was based on 
their own perceptions of the quality of their individual discussions. 
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Students also indicated which concepts were difficult to understand, as well as which 
concepts they thought they understood well. The record sheets also served as a way to measure 
attendance. 
Exams. I used exam scores to measure students’ understanding of the material, including 
unit exams. There were five unit exams; however, most of the exams included some material 
covered initially in previous units. Each exam consisted of more points than the previous exam. 
Exams consisted of one to two essay questions, approximately five short answer questions with 
multiple parts, and approximately 10-15 multiple-choice questions. The exact number of each of 
these questions varied with each exam. The essay questions revolved around important concepts 
from articles or overarching themes of the unit. The short answer questions involved hypothesis 
testing and interpreting results, including effect size, power, and confidence intervals. The 
multiple choice questions focused on concepts from the unit. All of this material was covered in 
the prep guides. Students had opportunities to complete test corrections to earn back half of the 
points that they missed. Only students’ raw scores, without corrections, were included in this 
study. 
Final exam. The final exam, or the sixth exam, was cumulative and consisted of all 
multiple choice questions. The final exam consisted of mainly application questions. Many 
questions on the final exam gave a real scenario, or study, and asked which test statistic would be 
most appropriate to implement. 
Demographic questionnaire. Before students completed the final exam, they were asked 
to complete a demographic questionnaire, which included questions about gender, grade point 
average (GPA), major/minor, and age. Students also indicated if they were transfer students. 
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Procedure 
 Both class sections began the semester with the full prep guides to measure initial 
differences across sections. Section 2 was randomly assigned to the intervention condition. After 
the first test, Section 1 continued to complete the full prep guides at home, and Section 2 
completed the shorter revised prep guides at home with in-class application questions. Students’ 
understanding of the material was measured through five exams and a cumulative final. Exam 5 
and the cumulative final were taken together, but analyzed separately. I also analyzed the 
cumulative points for each class. 
Section 1. After the first exam, Section 1 continued to complete the full prep guides at 
home. Prep guides were available online on Canvas, a course management platform accessible 
online. In class, students participated in the clarifying lecture and discussed the whole prep 
guide, focusing on challenging questions or difficult concepts. The instructor and teaching 
assistants facilitated the discussion by answering questions. Students turned in a printed record 
sheet at the end of class, which ensured they got credit for coming to class. Section 1is referred 
to as the “Long PG condition.” 
Section 2. Section 2 started the intervention after the first exam. Section 2 completed the 
shorter revised prep guides at home, which were also available on Canvas. In class, students 
would participate in the clarifying lecture. During discussions, students would work together on 
application questions in class. These application questions were printed handouts, but they would 
be available on Canvas after the in-class discussion. The instructor and teaching assistants would 
be available to answer any questions during the discussion. Students would also turn in printed 
record sheets for attendance purposes. Section 2 is referred to as the “Short PG condition.” Table 
1 shows a table of this experimental design. 
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Results 
Comparison of two sections. I used the first exam as a way to control for differences 
across groups. The Long PG and Short PG conditions were not significantly different, t(38) = 
.674, p = .504, CI95 [-.04, .08]. Group means and standard deviations for exams 1 through 5 are 
found in Table 2. Therefore, exam 1 grades were not used as a control variable for the remaining 
analyses. In addition, I analyzed grade point average (GPA) across the sections, finding no 
significant differences, t(31) = -1.005, p = .323, [-.37, .12]. From this information, I was able to 
determine that our groups were relatively equal before the intervention in terms of demographics. 
Exam scores. I analyzed differences in exam scores across sections using t tests for each 
exam. Contrary to my hypothesis, both classes scored similarly on all six exams (all ps > .27). I 
also analyzed differences in total points of exam 2 through exam 5, finding no significant 
differences between the sections, t(28.55) = 1.303, p = .203, d = .416. I eliminated low outliers 
from the sections, because some students did not complete all of the exams, either for health 
reasons or because they dropped the class. Table 2 shows the means, standard deviations, and 
confidence intervals for each exam and the total points. Figure 1 illustrates this trend. 
 In addition, I ran t tests to look at differences in demographic information, such as 
gender and transfer status, on total points. I found no significant gender differences on total 
points, t(37) = .007, p = .994, [-.11, .11]. I also compared transfer and native students on total 
points. Transfer students’ total points (.70, .16) were marginally lower than those of native 
students (.70, .09), t(14.60) = 1.822, p = .089, [-.02, .20]. Therefore, I subsequently ran an 
ANCOVA with transfer status as the covariate. Transfer was a significant correlate, F(1, 36) = 
3.714, p = .062, and PG condition was not a significant factor, F(1, 36) = .130, p = .721. 
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Duration of pair discussions. As hypothesized, I found a significant difference of 
discussion time across sections (Long PG and Short PG conditions) and units (5 exams) using a 
factorial ANOVA. There was a main effect of units on discussion times, F(4, 674) = 12.744, p < 
.001,
2 
= .093. In addition, there was a main effect of the class section on discussion times. 
The Long PG condition had longer in-class discussions than the Short PG condition, F(1, 674) = 
16.986, p < .001, 
2 
= .018. There was also an interaction between sections and units on 
discussion times, F(4, 674) = 2.977, p = .019,
2
 = .019. The length of discussion duration for 
either section depended on the unit and the difficulty of the material. Using a Bonferroni 
correction, I found there was a significant difference between the Long PG and Short PG 
conditions on Unit 1, t(122.75) = 3.188, p = .002, CI95 [2.06, 8.79], d = .575. These results show 
the Long PG condition spending more time on discussions than the Short PG condition. Table 3 
shows a table with the means, standard deviations, and confidence intervals of each section and 
unit on minutes spent discussing; Figure 2 illustrates this trend. 
Self-ratings. There were no significant differences in the self-reported ratings of pair 
discussions across the Long PG (M = 4.50, SD = .56) and Short PG (M = 4.53, SD = .53) 
conditions. I found no significant differences on self-ratings when using a factorial ANOVA with 
units and section as our grouping variables (all ps > .10). There was also no interaction between 
units and sections, F(4, 725) = .882, p = .474.  
Absences. I also measured the number of missed days across sections. The Long PG 
condition (M = 2.05, SD = 1.70) and Short PG condition (M = 2.10, SD = 1.55) showed no 
significant differences in number of missed days throughout the semester, t(37.67) = -.097, p = 
.923, CI95 [-1.09, .99].  
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Discussion 
These results provide some evidence that completing the application questions in class 
may not influence student understanding of the material or the quality of the pair discussions. 
Presenting the application questions in class did not significantly affect the behaviors of the 
Short PG condition, such as attendance, or their own perceptions of their understanding, as 
shown by their self-ratings. In addition, the intervention did not seem to significantly affect their 
exam scores. These results illustrate that the two sections of the class engaged in similar 
academic behaviors regardless of the intervention. 
Exam scores. To ensure that the two groups were equal before the intervention, both 
sections experienced interteaching with the full prep guides for the first unit. The two groups 
scored about two points differently on the first exam, which was not a significant difference. The 
two sections continued to score similarly on tests, with no significant differences between class 
sections on the five unit tests or the cumulative final. Though the sections were not significantly 
different on total points, there was a large effect size, possibly indicating there was not enough 
power in the study to see the differences. 
Though results were not statistically significant, the analysis shows the Short PG 
condition scored lower on the second, fourth, and fifth exams, as well as total points. In Figure 1, 
the reader can see a visual depiction of this trend on the exam graph. Although this difference 
was not significant, I wanted to include possible explanations for this consistent trend. Some of 
the in-class application activities may have been too long for the amount of time given. As a 
result, some of the students may not have finished all the problems in class. There was no 
contingency to finish these questions outside of class, so students may not have worked through 
these problems after class. Similarly, it may be more beneficial to have more repetitions of the 
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material by completing the whole prep guide at home and then discussing the whole prep guide 
in class. Many students in the Short PG condition did not discuss the concepts on the prep guide, 
but focused solely on the in-class questions. As a result, students in the Short PG condition may 
not have discussed all concepts in the prep guide. Finally, students with the full prep guides had 
to “work through” the harder application questions. As a result, they may have resolved their 
problems by looking for answers in the book and grown more familiar with the material. This 
may have led to a small increase in knowledge in the Long PG condition. 
Discussion duration. I found significant differences in discussion times across class 
sections and units. On average, there was a main effect of unit on discussion time and section on 
discussion time. The main effect of the different units is reasonable, because the material for 
some units was more challenging than other units. This affected the length of lectures and the 
time allocated to pair discussions. For example, in Unit 2, the concepts of power and effect size 
were introduced. Students found these concepts challenging and asked more questions, resulting 
in a longer lecture and less time for pair discussions. There was also a main effect of section on 
discussion duration with the Long PG condition having longer discussions. 
There was also an interaction of section and unit on the amount of time spent on 
discussions, illustrated in Figure 2. The duration of discussions of each class section depended on 
the difficulty of the material in the unit. The Long PG condition spent more time on discussions 
than the Short PG condition, which may be influenced by a variety of variables. For example, the 
Long PG condition may have had more material to discuss because they had already completed 
the full prep guide at home. The Bonferroni correction found this interaction was significant in 
Unit 1, before the intervention started. As a result, it is unclear if the intervention impacted the 
duration of discussions. 
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It is important to note that time on task may differ from the actual length of the 
discussions. The Long PG condition’s class started at 8:00 AM, which could have influenced the 
alertness of the class. Though the Long PG condition had longer discussions, they may not have 
engaged in on-task behaviors for the full time recorded. The in-class application questions may 
have impacted the Short PG condition’s discussion times. Some of the prep guides had shorter 
sets of application questions. The Short PG condition may have only completed in-class 
questions and left immediately after they finished.  
Self-ratings. There were no significant differences between sections for self-ratings. The 
similar self-ratings could be due to the nature of grading one’s own understanding. Students from 
both sections may rate themselves highly if they are nervous it will factor into their grade. Also, 
it may be possible that students tend to rate themselves higher when using Likert scales. Boyce 
and Hineline (2002) had students discuss and determine a rating of their discussion from 1 to 10; 
they also had to justify why they deserved this grade. Future research could include justifying the 
rating in order to understand the true quality of the discussions. In addition, students may not 
know what constitutes a “good discussion.” Future studies can provide an example of a high 
quality discussion and even create a discussion rubric (Saville, 2013). 
Attendance. In addition, we recorded attendance to see if either section was more likely 
to come to class. There were also no significant differences across sections. At first, I determined 
that the application questions should only be available in class; however, I realized that this may 
change the availability and exposure of material for the two groups, which was not the purpose 
of the experiment. As a result, I posted the application questions online after the pair discussions. 
Because all of the material was available regardless of attendance, this may have led to the 
similarity in number of missed days across class sections. 
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Possible explanations. I was examining the effects of the manipulation of the prep 
guides and timing of the application questions on discussions and other academic behaviors. The 
application questions were intended to shape discussion behaviors to see if there was a difference 
in understanding when students constructed answers together in class or discussed the full prep 
guides which they completed at home. As Saville and Zinn (2009) concluded, the immediate 
social consequences of the discussions are critical. In-class application questions may not be 
necessary to facilitate on-task behaviors during discussions; however, the discussions themselves 
are critical so students can explain and grow familiar with the material. Future research could 
measure the effectiveness of discussions by eliminating the discussion component for one class 
section and comparing academic performance to a control section. 
Application questions affected student understanding when these questions were included 
in quizzes (Nguyen & McDaniel, 2015). Application questions may only be effective when there 
is a contingency for completing them accurately. Saville, Pope, Lovaas, and Williams (2012) 
studied the testing effect in an interteaching classroom. They found that post-discussion quizzes 
did not affect students’ exam performance. They hypothesized this result may be due to the 
nature of interteaching, which already contains methods to improve learning (Saville et al., 
2012). Similarly, application questions may not be necessary when other active learning 
strategies are in place. 
From the results, including application questions in class rather than before class may not 
enhance student learning. With interteaching, students are already completing prep guides at 
home and discussing difficult concepts in class. This in-class component may not be needed. 
Research has shown that manipulating the composition of prep guides results in minimal 
nonsignificant differences (Cannella, Axe, & Parker, 2009). In addition, I may be able to 
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conclude that the presentation of the application questions is not important, simply including 
application questions in prep guides may be enough. 
Future directions. Future research can focus on improving the quality of pair 
discussions. Researchers could set up a contingency to ensure that students completed all of the 
in-class application questions, similar to adding frequent quizzing in the testing effect (Lambert 
& Saville, 2012). To further examine how the application questions affect the quality of 
discussions, observers could measure the frequency of certain on-task behaviors in class, such as 
active listening or asking clarifying questions. 
I am replicating this study this semester with a new group of students. I reversed the 
intervention so the 8:00 AM section is receiving the in-class application questions. I have made 
minor changes to the procedures to account for the possible limitations of the current study. For 
example, I am holding the application questions until the pairs have discussed their completed 
prep guides. This allows the discussion to focus on concepts as well as practice problems. This is 
to increase the repetitions in the intervention group so they are receiving similar exposure to the 
material as the control group. 
Composing and distributing these application questions were somewhat time-consuming. 
We made copies of the in-class application questions, which required more preparation and 
money. The researchers even received a small grant from the department to make all the copies 
for every class. These results suggest teachers may not need this extra component. Alternatively, 
the results show that the Short PG condition had shorter prep guides and spent less time in 
discussions, yet they still earned similar grades on the exams as the Long PG condition. Further 
research is needed to replicate these results and measure student enjoyment. If both of these 
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methods produce similar academic results, it may be necessary to look at student and instructor 
satisfaction to determine the method instructors choose to use. 
Another future consideration could include additional practice problems. It is possible 
that the application questions did not promote critical thinking. A future study could design 
questions that make use of the “4 S’s” found in team-based learning (Michaelson & Sweet, 
2008). This criteria was developed to promote critical thinking when constructing in-class 
assignments. Further component analyses are needed to discover what makes interteaching 
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 Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4 Unit 5 
Long PGs Interteaching Interteaching (full prep guide at home)  
Short PGs Interteaching Shorter prep guide at home + in-class application questions 
 
Note. Both classes began the semester with interteaching, which includes a full length prep guide 
completed at home. After Unit 1, the Short PG condition began the intervention, which included 
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Table 2 
Average Exam Scores of the Long PG and Short PG conditions 
 Long PG Short PG  
 M (SD) M (SD) 95% CI 
Exam 1 .78 (.08) .76 (.11) [-.04, .08] 
Exam 2 .81 (.13) .77 (.17) [-.05, .14] 
Exam 3 .81 (.09) .83 (.13) [-.08, .06] 
Exam 4 .81 (.08) .70 (.27) [-.01, .25] 
Exam 5 .68 (.14) .63 (.16) [-.05, .14] 
Final .76 (.10) .79 (.12) [-.10, .04] 
Total Points .79 (.08) .74 (.15) [-.02, .13] 
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Table 3 
Average Duration of Discussions in Minutes of the Long PG and Short PG conditions 
 Long PG Short PG  
 M (SD) M (SD) 95% CI 
Unit 1 29.72 (11.05) 24.30 (8.19) [2.05, 8.79] 
Unit 2 25.83 (8.29) 23.81 (5.53) [-.09, 4.13] 
Unit 3 28.19 (5.55) 28.91 (7.89) [-3.05, 1.59] 
Unit 4 24.35 (5.55) 22.69 (6.28) [-.32, 3.65] 
Unit 5 22.55 (5.31) 20.74 (5.31) [-.45, 4.06] 





















Figure 1. This graph shows the average exam scores of the Long PG and Short PG conditions. 
The Long PG condition scored higher on exams 2, 4, and 5; however, this difference was not 



















Figure 2. This graph shows the interaction between unit and section on duration of discussions 
(in minutes). There is a significant difference in discussion duration between the Long PG and 
Short PG condition on Unit 1. In general, the Long PG condition had longer discussions. 
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Figure A2. An example of a revised prep guide the intervention group completed at home. 
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Figure B.1. A full record sheet used to obtain information on the quality of pair discussions by 
recording the self-ratings, duration of discussions, and attendance of each student. 
 
